Clyde W. Yancy, MD, MSc, MACC, FAHA, MACP, FHFSA, *Editor* R. Kannan Mutharasan, MD, FACC, *Editor* Eduardo Bossone, MD, PhD, FCCP, FESC, FACC, *Editor*When we conceived our vision for a contribution to *Heart Failure Clinics* on process improvement in heart failure in mid-2018, we could not have imagined the future we would have to navigate (as of this writing in mid-2020). We have faced 3 major forces that have emphasized that indeed process improvement leading to ideal execution is a much needed skillset if today's challenges are to be overcome and success is to be realized in 2020 and beyond. Those 3 forces have included striking progress in new therapeutics and new approaches in the treatment of heart failure[@bib1]; the glaring exposition of still evident health care disparities brought forward by the pandemic of COVID-19[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib3]; and the heavy weight of racism, including structural racism in medicine,[@bib4] that must now be executed. The triangulation of these compelling forces finds heart failure in the epicenter.

Interposing into this moment an issue on heart failure process improvement may seem at first glance as an imposition, but those of us in the quality improvement space understand that process improvement and the attainment of best quality is race/color/socioeconomic status/sex/gender blind, and with the correct process strategies and performance metrics in place, all persons benefit. This has not however been an easy issue to compose. Our sense of normal has evaporated; we are now in an era where nothing is routine. Even in the absence of a pandemic or in an environment where our awareness of social causes was more quiescent, we would still face an almost unnavigable clinical conundrum---just for heart failure with reduced ejection fraction, there are now 10 approved medical therapeutics, five approved devices, a multitude of accepted care strategies,[@bib5] and an increasingly scrutinized regulatory space still being met with harsh penalties for presumed lapses in care.[@bib6]

We align with those who have remarked that within every crisis lies an opportunity. Thus, we applaud our contributors for seizing this opportunity---even in the midst of this trying moment---and evolving a robust, well-referenced, and deeply grounded approach to process improvement that may restore our current frayed infrastructure and yield a heretofore unimagined victory in the quality of care. We believe the strategies developed in this issue extend far beyond heart failure; we suspect this issue will now serve as a template for other disease entities intent on crafting a path forward.

Our answer to establishing that path forward is simple: process improvement, rooted in pragmatism, is paramount. Our impact on human health is not measured by the elegance of our ideas, but by the fullness of our patients' lives. Can we treat all the right patients at the right time with the correct interventions delivered in the most equitable manner feasible? Process improvement creates the conduit through which the hard-won advances in our laboratories and the successes of our clinical trials flow to people burdened by heart failure. Process improvement creates structure from disorder; emphasizes the patient, regardless of patient characteristics, over the provider; and insists on integration over uncoordinated activity. Building this scaffolding of process improvement helps everyone and especially helps the most vulnerable among us.

In composing this issue, we have invited experts in the field to contribute their latest thinking on diverse topics pertaining to process improvement. You will see from the contents herein that effecting process improvement in modern health care requires a diverse skillset, including understanding operations management principles; harnessing the power of informatics for patient identification, prediction, and records integration; developing a focus on patients and populations while attending to comorbidities; and adapting to new payment models. Not all our contributors are cardiologists; that is for the good. See the economists, data scientists, informatics experts, guideline writing experts, and public policy leaders. This is how we more fully develop the best processes and in turn impact the most patients.

Process improvement work is not easy, and is certainly not glamorous, but it is necessary. We execute the heavy lifting that needs to be done regardless of reward as we understand that good process improvement is the foundational pillar of successful execution. Given the millions of lives and billions of dollars at stake for heart failure alone, we can't miss this opportunity.

We are confident the tools and information in this issue will aid you in your work to improve the care of patients with heart failure. And that through today's multifaceted and challenging lens, this will be the template that will serve as a touchstone for best processes of care in the treatment of heart failure.

Quality of care in heart failure is no longer just about alignment with evidence-based guideline-directed care. In contemporary care we must understand the many dimensions of care and seek every opportunity to optimize outcomes. Process improvement allows us to go well beyond application of guidelines and/or those improvements we can enable with order sets. The incorporation of unique skill sets in informatics, patient-reported outcomes, enabling technologies including electronic health records, and a deeper understanding about population health unlocks significant new potential for process improvement to enhance the life and living experience of those with heart failure. When incorporated with the many iterations of the clinical experience of heart failure including the surfeit of comorbidities and the ascertainment of risk for poor outcomes, even more opportunities to improve care become evident. Finally, calculating precise value-based assessments and adding best business practices to the model take us well beyond the use of any given indicated medical therapeutic and well into a new era of deep interconnected process improvement. For the challenge that heart failure represents, made so evident during the COVID-19 crisis, these deeper considerations of process improvement are now timely and necessary as we prepare to care for heart failure in the future.
